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Woodside, CA, Oct.5, 2016 - Woodside International Horse Trials, the annual top level 
eventing competition held at the picturesque Horse Park of Woodside, again raises the 
bar as it presents a spectacular weekend of Olympic level equestrian sport October 6-9. 
  
The CIC3* and Advanced divisions have been designated by the United States Eventing 
Association (USEA) as qualifiers for the prestigious Adequan USEA Gold Cup that 
culminates each September at the USEA American Eventing Championships. This 
exciting series of upper level competitions promote the best of the sport of eventing, and 
regularly draw top international riders. 
  
Last year's winner of the CIC3*, Lauren Billys, Carmel Valley, CA credited Woodside 
with an all-important qualification toward her life-long dream of representing Puerto 
Rico in eventing at the 2016 Rio Olympics. 
 



 

Lauren Billys and Castle Larchfield Purdy on their way 
to a win at the Woodside International 2015.  

(Sherry Stewart photo) 
 
"The CIC at Woodside is one of my favorite events," said Billys. "When (Castle 
Larchfield) Purdy and I won it last year, it helped us with the qualification and 
experience we needed for Rio. I love this event!" Billys returns to the Woodside 
International this autumn, as well as US Olympian Gina Miles and California-based 
British eventer James Alliston. 
 
Woodside International, always a spectator-friendly experience, is enhanced this year 
with the addition of new Gold Medal Sponsors Maserati Silicon Valley and Ferrari 
Silicon Valley. 
 



 

The sophisticated and stylish Maserati Levante is Maserati's first SUV in 
its hundred-year history.  

 
Maserati is pleased to introduce the new Levante, Maserati's first ever SUV featuring a 
twin-turbocharged V6 engine and Maserati's intelligent Q-4 all-wheel drive system. 
Woodside attendees will have the exclusive opportunity to experience the sophisticated 
engineering, outstanding on and off road capabilities, comfort and exclusive Italian style 
by arranging a test drive at the event. Test drives will be available Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. and may be arranged by 
emailing  Events@MaseratiSiliconValley.com and a time will be scheduled, or signing 
up onsite at the Maserati booth. 
 
Woodside International is the new host for the USEA Young Event Horse West Coast 
Championships. This impressive showcase brings together the top qualified 4- and 5-
year old event horses from the West Coast to be evaluated by a panel of judges for their 
suitability and athleticism to excel as top event horses. The same panel of judges will 
also evaluate the USEA Young Event Horse East Coast Championship in two weeks, and 
national champions will be crowned at that time. This year the judging panel includes 
Woodside cross country course designer and Olympian Ian Stark of Scotland. It should 
be an interesting competition to watch as Ian has an acute eye for quality, having 
developed many young horses himself. The Young Event Horse Championships start at 
9 a.m. Thursday. 
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Efficient galloping and jumping are critical to a horse's success in the 
cross country phase. (Sherry Stewart photo) 

  
The USEA has also announced that the Woodside International will be the focus of the 
continued data collection for the USEA Equine Cardiovascular and Pulmonary Research 
Study. Researchers will work with competitors to collect data toward the ongoing 
evaluation of equine exercise health and welfare, to include how efficiently a horse's 
cardiovascular and pulmonary systems function when galloping and jumping across 
country. Competitors can volunteer to participate in this important research effort, 
headed by Dr. Catherine Kohn, VMD, onsite. 
  
The Woodside International and Woodside Eventing are deeply grateful to the 
generosity of their sponsors. 
  
CWD, Devoucoux, Equine Insurance of California, and the Adequan USEA Gold Cup are 
the Presenting Sponsors of the 2016 Woodside International. 
 
Ferrari Silicon Valley and Maserati Silicon Valley join Professional's Choice and 
Sunsprite Warmbloods as Gold Medal Sponsors. 
  
Silver Medal Sponsors include JRD Saddles, Voltaire Design, and SmartPak. 
  
Bronze Medal Sponsors are Auburn Labs, Geranium Street Floral, the Professional 
Riders Organization (PRO), Ride On Video, and Shires Equestrian Products. 
  
Friend Sponsors include American Medical Response (AMR), 
EventingTrainingOnline.com, and Triple Crown Nutrition. 
  
For schedules and results, visit the Event at Woodside's 
website,  www.woodsideeventing.com. 
  

http://woodsideeventing.com/


For additional information about the Adequan USEA Gold Cup or the USEA Young 
Event Horse Championships, visit the U.S. Eventing Association's 
website, www.useventing.com. 
 
For tickets, go to www.woodsideeventing.com. 
  
For Press Credentials, please contact the press officer. 
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